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A: He leído que el problema aparece con Internet Explorer. He actualizado mi sistema operativo y solo soporta otros navegadores. A top Republican House lawmaker on Tuesday tried to defend GOP Rep. Steve King's controversial and racist comments. "There's a fine line between being provocative and standing for something.... It seems to me that there's a difference between being provocative and speaking your mind, and speaking your mind and being provocative," Rep. Peter Roskam, R-Ill., said

on CNN. Earlier on Tuesday, Rep. King, R-Iowa, said, "White nationalist, white supremacist, Western civilization — how did that language become offensive?... Why did I sit in classes teaching me about the merits of our history and our civilization?” King repeated that comment in subsequent interviews on Fox News and CNN. King's latest statements came during a town hall meeting at Iowa State University, where he was defending his recent incendiary remarks about white supremacy. In his
Tuesday remarks, Roskam dismissed the idea that there is such a thing as "white supremacy" but still said Congress needs to be forceful in pushing back against it. "We need to be forthright in saying it's not acceptable and when those statements are made we need to use our power and our platform to make it clear that that's not acceptable to say," Roskam said. The congressman also defended King's comments by saying they reflect a broader concern about the changing demographics of the U.S.

"This isn't just his comments. This is a concern that conservatives have to all Americans," he said. King has been under increasing pressure from fellow Republicans to apologize for his remarks but as of late Monday had continued to call for civility and "nationalism" in the debate surrounding white supremacy. "What was very instructive, and I think it kind of reminds us of a civil war in certain respects, where there were obviously provocateurs on both sides," King said. "But I think what we saw is
that in the long run, the mainstream groups — if they really believe this stuff they believe in — they won in the end. And they won for the most part for the entire country. And that's something to be encouraged and celebrated." Even if his message was being misinterpreted, Roskam said, the
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